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Tuition. Increase Expected

•Criser Urges MOratorium
On Furt~er ·Budget · Cuts
By John Becker
SUS W riter

tuition rates are expected to be
passed and go into effect by the
fall quarter. The tuition increase
could be stopped only by the
Speaking on behalf of the Board
of Regents, Chairman M arshall
failure of the appropriations bill. .
M . Criser said the Florida
The tuition increase is written
into the appropriations bill; there
Senate leadership h?S taken a
is no separate figure. Also within
poistion that the appropriations
should be reduced even further.
·the bill is a reduction in the
He suggested that the universtudent's Aetivity and Service
Fees obligation. I t calls for a
sities enc9urage their faculties,
· staff and student bodies to make
reduction to $2.14 from the
previous $2.27 ·.fee that students
clear to the legislators that
:. "irrepairable harm will be done"
pay along with per credit hour
· if further cuts ar a made.
fees for campus services. AcThe BOR expressed disapcording to Gary Andersen, FTU
Student Government presidentpointment at their meeting M ay
. elect, this decrease should not
5 because the state had not found
i new sources of funding to allow
affect the amount of student
some . improvement : in the
activities· at FTU for the coming
~ar. The tuition increase will
financial position of the state
enable the State to make sure
.· universities.
· To offset the reduction in ap- .
state university students pay for
. propriated funding, increased_ _. at least 30 percent of their
..
education .
-- -

Y •
arl.ous. Opz._n i·ons T701·ced
0 ll· M.and a (ory .E nro llrrien (

the measure: Regents Daniel,
The Florida Board of Regents
Harris, Chester H. Ferguson and
have released the exact wording
on their recent approval of a • Chairman Chriser voted for, and
D. Burke Kibler, Jack M cGriff
mandatory summer enrollment
and Jam~s J. Gardener voted
for ~tate university students.
" 11 0."

--The ruling says: Effective
Sept. 1, 1976, all students entering
a state university in the-SUS with
· less than 90 hours credit shall be
: required to earn at least 15 credit
! hours prior to graduation by
: attendance at one or more
'. summer quarters . University
i presidents may waive the ap. plication of this rule in cases of
hardship to the individual.
Regent J. J. Daniel moved that
1
; the rule be adopted, M arshall S.
· Harris seconded.
Some of the comments by the
: Regents and how thev votPti o n

Kibler said he was· concerned
,about the mandatory approach to
Ithe . problem of increasing
1
summer enrollment and did not
c:onsider such a plan fair to all
students.
,. McGriff said h~concurred with
'Ki bier's statement and added he
thought it improper to assign a
task to the president of coming up
with a workable policy; and then
to ignore the recommendation.
The third regent to vote against
the ruling, Gardener, said simply
that he was reluctant to vote for a
mandatory plan .
.....
·

Co11l'd

011 1';1 .~4· -

:!!

Rick W alsh, FTU Student
Government vice-president, is
urging students to get involved in
legislative action by initiating a
letter campaign asking the
legislature to pass HB 395 which
would put a student representative on the BOR.
W al sh says the bill has
reached · a "critical stage" and
could be decided by several
votes. He's urging students to
write to the representatives on
the House
Appropriations
Committee to vote favorably on
the bill.
I n other action at the M ay 5
meeting, the Regents announced
their intent to . make intercollegiate athletics pay for
itself. Regent Chester H .
Ferguson commef.lted that the
two universities in Tallahassee,
FSU and FAM U, were encountering financial problems,
and said that it might become
necessary for these schools to
pool their resources so that there
would be only one team.
Ferguson said there was a
precedent for such a move in
Nashville, Tenn., where Peabody
and
Vanderbilt
College
University combined their
programs for a single athletic
program.
He requested that a · rule be
drafted to restrict use of tax.
dollars in financial spectator
sports . M embers of the Board
concurred in the request. The
BOR has the bill listed for action
on the agenda for their next
meeting on ·June 2 in Ft.
Lauderdale .
The proposed ruling states that
in restricting the use of state
funds in financing intercollegiate
athletic programs, the activity
will not be supported from appropriated education and general
funds or from non-athleti,.
auxiliary funds.

JOSEPH R. W ANTELi STA, /accepts Environmental Protection Award from
FTU President Charles N. M illican. Tile award is presented to an individual for
superior efforts in protecting the / environment by the College .of Engineering.
W antelista is an FTU grad working for the Environmental Protection Agency in
f\ tlan ta. Looking on are Dr. M artin W antelista and Assistant Dean David Block,
both of the College of Engineering.

COMM I SSI ONER OF . EDUCATI ON RALPH
TURLI NGTON-: Scheduled to speak at- FTU 1975
commencement ceremonies.

•

Turlington To Address
Gra·d uating Class
Education Commissioner
Ralph D. Turlington
address
FTU's largest graduating class
on June 13.
Turlington was appointed to his
current post by the governor
. when the ,previous commissioner
resigned under indictment. He
has since been elected to that
office on his own merit.
D.
Chapman,
W illiam
university registrar, said the
commissioner's selection as
commencement speaker had
nothing to do with Turlington's
opp_osition to the Board of
Regents' summer enrollment
plan . .He did say, however, that
the university president's
selection of a speaker is often
motivate_d by "political considerations."
"The president will certainly
choose someone who can help the
university, who will be a friend to
the university," he said.

will

Turlington has spent 24 years in .
the Florida legislature and has ·
heen a leading figure in education
and finance. His efforts helped to
keep schools open · following the
1954 desegragation decision by
the Supreme Court.
He has also been credited with
the passage of th c· "Government
in the Sunshine" law . He has
worked for the establishment of a
statewide consumer protection
agency
and
consumer
representation on · state boards
and commission s.

Other accomplishments include creation of the Division of
Aging, passage of the corporate
profits tax, additional homestead
exemption for senior citizens, the
lowering of the votimz ae:e and
improved retiremen·t and survivor benefits for teachers.
M ost recently Turlington has
received recognition by opposing
a plan to ·require summer
· enrollment of students with less
than 90 hours credit. Turlington
said he would support a tuition
rebate incentive program instead. Under his proposal, a
student could finish college in
less than four years and receive a
·portion of their tuition at
graduation .

..

.L oo.k ing' Into
The FuTUre

FAS Srf- My' B~ing
Humanities-Technology
Cooperation ... Page
2
Full Page of Photos
Highlights _ •'Spring
Concert" ... Page 7

"Sights and Sounds"
Puts Thumbs Don on
Concert Groups ... Page 8
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F ASST Chapt~rs
Share Inforntation
By Kerry Faunce
Staff W riter
Students interested in science
) and technology and their relation
• with society may wish to explore
the possibility of forming a
chapter of the Federation of
Americans Supporting Science
and Technology <FAS S T).
· Formed as an alternative to
other technological organizations
that only disseminate technical
knowledge, FASS T is concerned
with the problems of interaction
between technology and society.
The organization is designed to
appeal to students in a broad
range of academic interests and
is not limited to science and
engineering.

, FAS ST is unique in that it
places an emphasis upon individual participation and twoway communication between
students, industry and government. At the present, the
organization has two youth
councils <aerospace and energy)
and plans, as funding is obtained,
to expand into four more areas:
urban technology, health care
technology, environmental
technology and information
technology ..FAS S T chapters are
formed by group members who
wish to work together.
The council is designed to
enable students across the
country to become involved in
their
specific
fields
of
technological and scientific interest. Their reports, speeches,
studies and displays keep
members informed on the most _,
up-to-date developments in that
· field.
Testimony
before
Congressional committees and
other executive bodies puts
student questions, opinions and
plans in positions of con-sideration and action. FASS T
members have testified on three
occasions in the past concerning
science.
technology,
the
economy, the space shuttle, the
space program and youth in\,'Ol vement.

Ruling Clarified
cont'd from page J
Others voicing opposition to the
ruling
were
university
presidents, whose council had
submitted a financial incentive
plan as a solution.
James Robinson, president at
the University of W est Florida,
was the most vocal, saying to the .
BOR that UW F was committed ·
to equalizing enrollments during
the summer, but that by exempting the upper level university,
under the provisions of the rule,
the university lost whatever
leverage it had for effecting
increases. He said UW F was
prepared to reduce residence hall
rates to eliminate the application
for admission fee and provide
other incentives.
Dr. Ben Stevens, chairperson
of the United Faculty of Florida ....,
cUFF >. told the Board the UFF ~;~
was opposed to mandating
summer attendance, and said
that there were not enough
programs in the summer to attract students.
Alexia E. Hart, president of the
State Council of Student Body
Presidents, reported that the
student group also opposed the
mandatory feature and urged the
Regents to provide for local
options . on the individual
campuses on the issue.
Regent Ferguson responded
that there was a need to have
''uniformit} in the System with
regard to the plan and urged that
they CBOR l approve the plan
recommended.

The FASS T communication
program consists of the FAS ST
NEW S. the FASS T speaker's
bureau, FASS T surveys and the
Student
I ndustry
I nterchange.
The FAS ST NEWS
is a
comprehensive technology information exchange
The FAS ST NEWS
is a
comprehensive technology information exchange service
published and distributed to
members in high schools,
universities, industries and
government. I t contains news
about technological and scientific
problems,
proposals,
applications and about FASS T itself. FASS T's speaker's bureau is
a group of leaders from government. industry and FASS T who
are available to speak on various
scientific and technological
subjects. Surveys are conducted
py members to determine
'student, industry fJ.nd government ,opinion about technological
and scientific issues. The Student
I ndustry I nterchange. is
designed tc;> bring together
college students· who are interested in industrial technology
and the practioners of that
technology to exchange views on
new ideas.
I nternsfiips are available to
members. I nterns may assume
positions at the FASS T national
office or with industry anQ
governmental agencies.

6

VC University Movies
~PRESENTS:

Existing cam pus organiz~tions
can become chapters and take
advantage of FAS S T's programs
by endorsing the concepts of
FASS T
(it may be a club,
fraternity or a joint engineering
council). Chapters conduct interchanges and surveys, take
part in technology problem
assessments, sponsor speeches
and debates, prepare testimonies
and are involved in a host of other
activities.
"I t is apparent that with the
extremely rapid advances of
recent years, our nation - indeeq
our planet - is entering a critical
phase, one which requires fast
action in producing solutioru; to
the problems which plague us,"
said M ichael Collins, director of
the National Air and Space
M useum at the Smithsonian
I nstitution. "You and your
generation are going to bear the
consequences 6f our use ot
science and technology, and
therefore you should be in the
forefront of the decision-making
process. Today there is an
abundance of data available, but
honest, logical, and workable
channels must be developed to
as&ess that data to produce a
~nanageable number of key
elements upon which decisiqns
can be based."
•'FASS T can be one of these
cha'iinels. l ts·success -or failure
depends upon your ability to put
your ideas and energies to work
in a tangible and beneficial way,"
he said.

Chi 1lers Boost
Cooling Ability

----

~

R. N. Peruf, director of the
physical plant division said two
new chillers were added to the air
conditioning facilities at the
beginning of last week. These two
chillers have doubled the cooling
capacity from 800 to 1,600 tons on
campus.
The demand is 2,760 tons, but
Peruf said the temperatures
should be ·held lower for longer
periods of time with the help of
the new chillers . I t will still be
hot for evening classes, however.
Additional cooling equipment
should be in operation at least b;y

the end of September which wiii
boost the capacity to well over
the demand , 3,600 tons, and by
next Spring the capacity will be
up to 5,400 tons. These additions
are being added to take care of
future building construction
which will make larger demand
on cooling systems.
' Faculty and staff members, as
well as students, have noticed a
difference in the temperature on
campus. Peruf said the physical
plant is not getting as many
trouble calls since the chillers
~·ent into operation.

•
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May 30 - June 1st.
VCAR - 8:30
Studen~s

- Free, G.P. - $1
Concessions Open 8: 00

*NEXT*
cNiJJJ!!lJ~
MICHAEL JAYSTON • JANET SUZMAN
JACK HAWKINS • CURT JERGENS
MICHAEL REDGRAVE • LAURENCE OLIVIER

COLOR

~~

Columbia Pictures

- Oviedo Auto Sales & Service
- --·- -

.Auto s_~~s - -30 Day-Warranty LOw-Overhead
Coinpetative Prices
Full --·
Service . Gar~ge
- - -·Free Courtesy Car :f APPT· ONLY)
,
30 Day Warranty Oii Repairs
·1FTU
Tllll-e -Up's Brake work, ·
Major Overhall
PAINT· BODY SHOP
ONLY A FEW-MIN.
FROM FTU
.

·'

.

-

~ill&~

Phone

365-5775

365-:~291

SERVICE

SALES

:\I ay

V C Tightens Security
"W e will tighten up security.
W e used to take the microphones

off the stage after a program,
now both the microphones and
the speakers will come off," said
Dr. Ken Lawson, director of the
Village Center (VC), in the wake
of two thefts of speakers from the
ye in a one-week period.
Two Shure VC 3005 speaker
columns were stolen on M ay 6
from the VC Assembly Room and
two more speakers were stolen on
M ay 13 from the Engineering
Auditorium .
The Village Center loss for the
four speakers is $800 and, according to Lawson, the VC cannot
replace the stolen equipment at
this time.
.

curring.
The speakers were used on an
average of ten times per week for
programs including concerts,
bands. dances, speakers, movies,
meetings and banquets.

"The amplifier we now own is
ready for replacement,'' explains
Lawson, "and the new Al-Tee
sound system we wish to . purchase will co t $1,545."

"W e do not use the speakers

The VC Shure PA System had
been used extensivley for
programming during the past
five years with no thefts oc-

S & DPARTS, Inc.

...
4,....

SDPI ~

very much during the summer,"
said Lawson. "I nstructional
M edia has inexpensive equip111ent we can use in the meanwhile." Lawson expects the new
sound system to be in operation
by fall quarter .

The right place to go for auto accessory needs.
At traffic light in Oviedo Ph. 365-3011 .

Admitting that "the secur' ,
problem is a real one," Law~n
maintains that "at present the
Village Center can only continue
its usual procedure of locking up
all equipment when not in use."

FuTUre except for the shifting of
$8,000 from Projects and
Programs in the Student
Government budget. This money
was granted to the same area
within the Village Center budget.
Another small change in the
wording of the bill will permit
recq_nsid_eration of the budg~_t...if

the projected enrollment fo-r the
coming year falls short of the
anticipated figures.
Now that the bill has been
approved by Student Government, it goes to the office of
President M illican for final
approval.

Lot 500 To Be Closed
Temporary Parking Lot 500 will be closed this summer and remain
through a~ least J:!art of the 1975-76 academic year, R . N. Peruf,
director of Physical Plant announced this week.
Peruf says the lot, which is located adjacent to the General
Classroom Building, will be closed to make way for construction of the
new education complex, on which work is scheduled to begin tqis
summer
c~osed

The banquet also saw the
presentation of the Outstanding
Senator award to M ike Tortorella, who served as Senate
president pro-tempore this }Yast
year .
The closing of the lot will cause some 400-500 commuters who O(I n addition to the mammoth
dinarily use the facilities to park in one of the several other available
budget bill, the Senate also
fots which, according to Peruf, "are not being ~ully u!i~ize~."
passed an allocation of $1200 to
Peruf said h~ encourages students who have clqsses in the area of
the
FTU
communication
the General Classroom Building and who usually park in.the 500 lot to
department to purchase a new
11se W est Lots or 4, which will accommodate 330 vehicles. Room is
dio console for W FTU, the
a~ailable in the Temporary Lot 200, west of the swimming pool, which
pus radio station .
will accommodate 300 vehicles.
.
he A&S F budget bill was
unchanged from the version
Utilization of the alternate lots , Peruf said, would require more foot
reported in the last issue of the _
work, but said the walking distance from classrooms would not
l'xceed 200 yards.

BOP By - laws
Approved

rsG BOO~ E.XCHANGE j
I Accepting Book$ To Be

West Lots

The FTU Board of Publications
<BOP) has had their constitution
and by-laws officially approved
by President Charles N.
M illican .
Vice-President for Community
Relations W illiam K. Grasty
announced the approval at a
recent meeting of the BOP,
formerly the Advisory Committee on Student Publications.
The approval of the document
officially charters the board as a
·
university body .
The BOP lists as its purpose the
recommendation of policy, .
responsibilities and, •operating
procedures
for
student
publications. The full memship of the board, which will
"
elected in the next few weeks,
udes the editors and business
manager of the FuTUre, two
undergarduate students and one
graduate student nominated by
the Vice-President of Student
Affairs. Two faculty members
one each from the Colleges of
Business Administration and the
Department of Journalism, one
Career Service representative,
nominated by the Staff Council,
and one professional journalist
nominated by the journalism
faculty and confirmed by the
BOP complete the board._.
All · nominat·i~~or membership on the board must be
approved by the president of the
university.
Among the powers of the new
board are those of recommending
candidates for the positions of
(•ditor and business manager to
tho president for his confirmation, and the investigation
of complaints by the public and
FuTUr<> staff members.
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NEW

vacancies in SG
Apply now for

Sen~te

f·

* ·

Appointments

Cabinet

f

·

*

·.

CONTACT:

f

I

,.

Gary Andersen
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DRUG STORE

OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 9 A.M. -"1 P.M. MON. - SAT

Just a few minutes from F.T.U.
- -

tam COMPLE'B. DROG smu

--'S..'

We are here to serve your needs for
Better Health - Cosmetics - Beauty Aids.
I

G!~~~~~~ ~~~d~. -

Proposed Education Complex

Photo Sup_plies ~ Gifts

A1llEXA{.L DRUG STORE

Temporary Lot 500
( To be closed>

..

.. .

-

Get A Lot While, You're Young!!

l
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BEER BUSTS!!
2 POOLS
2 TENNIS COURTS
3 CLUB ROOMS

HAYSTACK EAST APARTMENTS
1 '2 mile south of FTU entrance
°'1 A.Ja fttya Trail. 213-240& ·f·

One Bedroom
Rent ••• 72. 50

ea. (per month)

I
!
!
f

•
I
A ppomtments
. •
·c omm 1t.t ee
vc ,... Appointments

/""'f.LYr-

Adm in.
Bldg.

I

·Sold
.
e 9 - 13 9:00 . 2:45
in VC 211
·

•

c=v-------'

PHONE ·365-3011

AT THE TRAFFIC LIGHT

~Ott S Signs Activity Bill
One of the last acts of outgoing
·Student Body President Hunter
Potts was to sign the $884,879
Activity and Service Fee budget
bill. The bill had been passed by
the Senate at the M ay 22
meeting.
The very last act of Potts, · as
SG president, was to install the '
new officers for the coming year.
Potts swore in Rick W alsh as the
Vice-President and Gary Andersen as the President at the
sixth annual SG awards banquet
held at the Carlton House Resort
I nn on Saturday, M ay 24.

l!li:i-FuTUre-Page :i

NAPA In .Oviedo

A sound system proposal has
been introduced into the Student
Government and it is expected
that money to purchase a new
system will be appropriated by
next week.

The Al-Tee sound system would
.- include one amplifier and two 21214A Voice of the Theaters
columns for the quoted price . .

::o.

Her~'s What __..
You Get!!

PARTIES!!
SAUNASVOLLEYBALL COURT
BASKETBALL COURT

FREE GOLF

Two Bedroom
Rent ••• 87. 50 ea.

Based Upon Double Occupancy- -

(per month)
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Health Insurance
Must Be Optional
W ith the regular session of the legislature drawing to a
clos'e, legislative action barring mandatory health insurance
at FTU is still somewhere in the distant future.
A bil'I brought to the House by Rep. Bob Hattawdy would
have made the payment of that portion of the quarterly health
t~e used for health insurance optional with the student and
ended a year of ridiculous and unnecessary taxation for the
many students who already have insurance and have no interest whatever in paying a superfluous premium.
A spokesperson for Hattaway admitted the legislation
though worded to prevent any such action at a state university,
was aimed:. directly at FTU, the only one of the nine
universities with such a policy. Burinec in the quagmire of the
education and appropriations committees, the bill was, according to Hattaway's office, to at least bring attention to the
tact that "there is a problem here."
But without any action from the regents or the university,
FTU seems saddled with another year of paying for health
insurar:1ce most students do not·want, and for which payment
of claims, experience has shown, is notoriously difficult.
There is no justice in requiring students to pay into the fund;
there is not a clear-cut common need, nor is there widespread
benefit from the plan. The federal government has been
grappling with universal health insurance for decades and still
has not reached a concensus on its legality or even its
desirability. W hy should it be the province of a university to
mandate such insurance?
The Hattaway resolufion would give every student the option
of 9ccepting or rejecting the university's health insurance
plan. I f every other university can do it, why can't FTU?
I t is time for decisive action on the part of students and
officials to give relief for those who don't want health insurance and retain the opportunity for those who do.
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FASST Chapter
c~rr"1N GPA!
.
f!7ould Be B€neficial Athletics Has Goo.d Record
The Federation of Americans ·Supporting Science and
Technology (FA.SST) could be beneficial to students· at FTU
. and other state universities.
One
the
of the national
according to field representatives canvassing the SUS this
month, is the bringing together of the two broad fields of
academia - th~ humanities - social science and the technical.
The advantages of such an organization here could be
numerous: the sponsorship of programs to promote understanding of careers and fields of study perhaps foreign -to
subscribers to particular disciplines, instilling a sense of
appreciation for the merits and importance of both ends of the
spectrum and one of mutual cooperation, an area · not often
· covered in the classroom, but an ingredient sorely needed for

~f

~rimary purpos~s

federation:~

progress.
~or a ~niversity like FTU, with students from widely varied
academic endeavors, we urge the formation of a FASS T
chapte~ ·

Turlington Presents
Cabinet Reinarks
Editor:
I
have received more than
100 pettitions, signed by more
than 2000 students i n the State
University System, asking the
Board of Regents to rescind its
ruling on mandatory summer
_
attendance.
I appreciate this expression
of interest by the students in the
operation of our university
system, and I
wish I
could
write a personal letter to each
individual signer, However, as
this is impossible, I
am using
this method of expressing my
appreciation.
Herewith is the statement I
made to the State Board of
Education <the Cabinet) on M ay
20. I n this, I
suggest the
possibility of establishing dif-

_/Uture
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
533,546.35, or 18.6 cents per copy,
to inform the FTU community of
related news, announcements
and activities. Annual ad vertising revenue of $16,728.79
defrayed 49 .84 per cent of this
annua I cost.

ADDRESS
The FuTU r e
Box 25,000 Orla n do , F l 3281 6
Edito rial Office: LI B 213

ferential -tuition rates. for summer study and the possibility of a
tuition rebate plan for early
graduation :
At the outset, I
would like to
·commend the Board of Regents
for coming to grips with a very
difficult problem; that is, an
effort to increase the summer
enrollmen t in order to ac·commodate the legislative
mandate for budgeting and
operating the state universities
on a four-quarter average. This
has been the policy of the
legislature for a number -of years,
and without increasing the
summer enrollment, some of om
state universities face a serious
. financial situation.
Fur~hermore , one ~f .th~ ways
1 in wh1r.h we can m1mm1ze the
cont'd on page 5

I

Published weekly at Florida
Technological University by
Pr esident Charl es N . Millican ,
and written and ed i ted by and for
the university community .
Entered as th ird class matter at
the U . S. Post Office at Orlando,
Fl.
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By Joe De Slavo
Sports Editor
For four years now I 've had
this constant dream of seeing
FTU on national television
playing the likes of UCLA for the
National Collegiate Basketball
Championship.

1 f you just realize what the
athletic teams at FTU have done
in the past and what lies ahead
for the future , the idea of watching the Knights against the
Bruins is not as wacky as it may
seem.
FTU has the potential of being
a powerhouse in the South. There
has never been a losing team at
11
FTU in its eight-year history.
That's not just basketball but
tennis, wrestling, baseball and all
the way down the line to women's
softball.

I t's been quite a feat for a
school with a baseball team that
practices on a desert-like field
lying next to a newly-completed
golf driving range! The tennis
team up until this past season had
to play on six courts with grass
coming through the cracks that
were probably the fastest in the
South .
The one team for which I
have the most respect ·is the
basketball team . Torchy Clark
has never worked in his own gym.
"Home for the Knights" was the
Oviedo High gym or the W inter
Park gym. Or if they couldn't get

·
·
~
...:. into these two buildings, there
game for Kamrad. For the
always the Lake Highland Prep
second straight year now,
gym. when the new education
Kamrad h~s asked his cre.1
complex is completed hopefully,
come up with their own fun
J
for the 1977 season, Torchy can ,
they may be abl~ to compete in
have hi s players conveniently 1 the nationals. What does he get
meet at the " FTU Fieldhouse" · t - in return'? The small college four·for practiCe instead of traveling
man championship last year and
some 17 miles to the M cCoy
.iust recently the No. 7 ranking for
gym.
the eight-man squad. I twas a
Of t he four men's intouching sight to see Kamrad
t ercollegiate teams at FTU ,
with tears in his eyes when his
wrestling coach Gerald Gergley
eights won the state t itle over
has had the least difficulty in
arch-rival FI T at Disney last
putting together a competitive
month. Too bad only a handful of
team. He has the convenince of
FTU fans were there to witness
the wrestling dome for his men to
the feat.
· practice in . But what does
W ith the passage of Title I X,
Gergley get for putting his men
things will be brighter for
through strenuous workouts,. day
women's sports. The FTU
and day out to prepare themfemales have been steadily
selves for a match against a foe
making tremendous progress in
like Florida'? A measly 50-75
: gaining prominence in the state.
spectators.
· I n the past, the women's
The lack of student interest
volleyball, softball and tennis
teams along with women's crew
seems compensated by winning
f
have all competed in state
or the teams and their coaches,
championships. Look for the FTU
like the soccer team and Coach
Rudy, and Kamrad and the crew
females to cause some static in
team.
the coming season.
I f FTU athletes had one wish,
it would be a loyal backing by the
Rudy, in the two years he has
been at FTU, has built a soccer
students. I t takes far more than
just manpower to build a winner.
team that has played the likes of
the No. I team in the country, in
I t takes plenty of enthusiasm
and support of the comm
Howard, or No. 3M adison. I t
doesn't sa.y a whole lot when FTU
and students· to add to the
plays a team like M adison and
ning tradition of a school.
only has a full bleacher and some
I t's about time we start
other fans alongside the field.
recognizing the efforts of the
M any students and citizens
FTU athlete and the best
around the area don't know that
coaching staff FTU has ever
Winton DuBose is FTU's first
assembled . who knows - maybe
all-American.
by 1980, FTU will be going
Dedication is the name of the
against UCLA at the FTU
Fieldhouse!

Dana Scott Eagles
E ctitor in Chief

Michael Hall
M <i naging Editor

Editorial Policy : The editorial is
the opinion of the newspaper as
formulated by the editor-in -chief
and the editorial board, and not
nec essarily that of the FTU
administration . Other editorial
comment is the op i nion of the
wr i ter , and not necessarily the
off i cial view of the .the FuTUre:..
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·
.. "W ith both of us being in
criminal justice, I
can unJ
_ derstand Don's problems and he
- can understand mine." This is
· what M argie Duttenhoeffer had
. to say about the advantaJ?es of
her and her husband Don 1 both
' being in criminal justice.
M. argie and Don Duttenhoeffer
have been married since
Valentines Day of this year, both
are 22 and graduating from
FTU's Brevard Resident Center
with a BA degree in criminal
justice. M argie said, "We met ·
at FTU on the Orlando campus ·
and found out we lived right down
he street from each other in
'ocoa."
She says, ''As far as I know ·
Don and I are the first married
couple to graduate from FTU, at
the same time with a BA degree
in criminal justice.
·
M argie became involved in
- criminal justice because "it is an
interesting field, not like an 8-5
job. Something different happens
to you everyday, and besides,
. Don and I are going to make
· this a career. You have to admit
there aren't too many husband
and wife teams that have such . ·
. similar ca!~r!?.:-" '
_ .· Don also stated that he became _ involved in criminal justice
because "I t is a challenging
· career, where dif~erent things ·
_ happen to you all the time, and ~
: there is a future in it for anyone
who is young and going into the
.
· field."
: W hile going to college M argie
· and Don were both involved in
: law enforcement. M argie went
: to . Valencia Community College
. (VCC) and Don attended
: Breva~d Community College
: <BCC) before coming to FTU.
W hile at VCC M argie worked
r the State Attorney's Office as
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cont'd from page 4

a cadet administrator. She filed
cases and made sure they were
available to the prosecutor.
Don was a police cadet,
working for the Cape Canaveral
Police Department as a
dispatcher. He was also a
security guard at Cook's
Department Store in Cocoa.
After graduating, both would
like to go into the same field of
corrections - dealing with adults.
M argie would like to become a
correctional counselor. This
deals with counseling people on
their personal problems.
Don wants to be a correctional
officer, as a guard at a minimum
or maximum custody correctional institution. I t deals
mainly with the security of a
prison. He said, "As a starting
position I would be interested in
working at Lowell, a correctional
institution fo r both men and
women, where M argie and I
could both work.
"I 'm enthusiastic about
working in corrections to . help
retard the crime rate and help
lower the recidivism rate, the
tendency of people who once were
criminals to fall back into
crime," Don said.
M argie said that if she can't
get into corrections she would
like to go into either the courts,
wnere she would be a court clerk,
or into probation and parole.
Probation and parole deals
with adults and juveniles that are
either on probation .or parole
from the courts or prisons.
The Division of Youth Services
works with juveniles through the
courts or when they get mixed up
with the law .
Accorc:Un-g to M argie, if a
juvenile is arrested by any law
enforcement officer, the police
are required to call the Division
of Youth Services to come and
pick him up.
.
Juvenile officers have several
cont 'd on page 9 .

capital outlay "needs of the
universities is through the
recognition that the four-quarter
average concept, when fully
realized, will reduce the peak
enrollment in the fall quarter and
thus reduce the overall space
needs and general overhead per
full-time equivalent student of
the nine state . universities.
I n .regard to the rule
proposed by the regents, in its
present form, I am concerned
whether mandating summer
attendance for particular
students will best accomplish a
more level enrollment over the
four quarters. This problem is not
only the concern of the Board of
Regents,• . ·but it is our problem
sitting as ·we do as the State
Board of Education exercising
general supervision over the
, state university system.
I n examining the proposed
rule, I note certain problems
inherent in the way it was •
dr~fted. I n its present form, it
applies only to those students
entering the State lJmverslty
System with less than ninety
credit
hours.
I t
will
automatically apply to all first
time in college students, to"
transfer students from the
community colleges who have
less than the A. A. Degree, or
transfer students from other
institutions. For example, does it
apply to a student transferring
from a community college with
seventy hours of credit work and
who has received CLEP credit
for tweoty-five hours prior to his
transferring to the university
system?
As you can see by this one
example , there are some
potential inequtties that need to
·be examined and changed before
.this rule is implemented.
. Also, the proposal states that
. . the affected students must earn _

.-,

fifteen quarter- hours of credit
during the summer term. Could
not a student earn these credits
through a program such as the
external degree program at
F.I .U., attendance at a community college, attendance at a
private institution, or by
correspondence courses? Furthermore, upon examination of
the summer enrollment figures
for the summer of 1973, it is quite
evident that some of our
universities
achieve . a
significantly higher ratio of
summer enrollment to fall
quarter enrollment than do
others. The policy as proposed
does not resolve the problem of
attracting the student to return to
the campus that he attended in
the fall or to the· campuses with
low summer enrollment.
I
wotild suggest that the
Board of Regents might wish to
study the possibility of differential tuition rates at the
various institutions during · the
summertime and other possible
incentives such as revisions of
course offerings in order to attract the students to the campuses where the leveling of the
four-quarter average is most
desirable. Furthermore, a tuition
rebate plan for early graduation
may have oossibilities.
This certainly can be accomplished since the proposed
rule does not go into effect until
September 1, 1976, and, in reality,
not even then. I t may be that
the mandatory policy is the best
solution, but the regents have
sufficient time to study the other
alternatives that I
have
previously mentioned, or other
possibilities, before the present
proposed rule would take effect .
Therefore, I move that the
State Board of Education af-

firmatively defer taking action
on this item and permit the rule
to become effective as presently
proposed without an expression
of either approval, or disap·
proval, by the State Board of
Education as provided in Section
240.031 (1), Florida Statutes
(1973).
This will give the regents time
to re-study the problem and
propose timely future amendments to the State Board of
Education ...
I wish to commend the Board
of Regents for acting positively
on this matter which is of deep
concern. to the students, the
faculty, . the administration, the
regents, the Florida Legislature
and ourselves. This is not a
popular issue, and there have
been expressions of strong
sentiment. The dialogue that will
result from our action today will
be positive and ultimately result
in an improved solution devised
by the Board of Regents.
I
hope that university
students will continue to keep me
aware of their concerns.
Ralph D. Turlington
Commissioner of Education

:;..;
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*RECRUITS NATIONALLY PROMINENT
POLITICAL SPEAKERS. efforts are
now underway to bring the '76 Presidential candidates
to campus.

\

* M0 DEL SEN ATE Annually sponsors a
delegation to attend a four day long mock Senate at
Stetson - University.

.
REGISTRATION

11111111

voter Registration . Recently con~ucted a v~ter registration drive ... registering
~ tudents for both Orange and Seminole Counties.

'
-

.

Join T_h e Political Science Student Union
Tuesday June 3rd in the
PoliJical Science Dept., Admin. Bldg.
- A non-partisan political organization

;.-:;:

Double up,

Political Science Student Union

*VOTE~
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Turlington Gives Cabinet Remarks

Husband - Wife Tealll
Share Sallle Career
By Charlotte Kurmer

:w-

Wl I 11111
-
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MOV.EClir1ic Conducted
9

Associ~tion ,

B.Y- Marke·ting

Dr. R. Thomas Stone, Jr., and
M r. James w ilson, all from the
College of Business Administration at FTU.

i

DR. RONALD RUBI N, faculty advisor to the FTU
M arketing Club; speaks to business personnel gathered
at M OVE clinic at FTU.
By Vicki Blanchfield
Staff W riter
Approximetely
50
ar-ea
business personnel and interested individuals attended the
recent M ultiple Opportunities
for· Vocational Enrichment
CM OVE) clinic, conducted by
~ the FTU chapter of the American
: M arketing Association.
According to I vor S inger, the
chapter president, the program
served a two-fold purpose: "To
raise moriey for a scholoarship
fund to be awarded to students
within the club, and to expose the
surrounding business community
to an educational environment
with top educators who explained
current business subjects."
The M arketing Club succeeded in its first objective, by
rasing approximately $400, which
was turend over to the FTU
Foundation ' for future scholar-

FRIED CLA•
8ASKET

ships. TQis money ·will be held as
principal and the interest earned
will be employed for scholarship
purposes.
Singer stated that the
association hopes to present $70
worth of scholarsllips to club
.- members next year, and award
full grants in the distant future.
He proudly claimed that, "Of
the nearly 600 collegiate chapters
- in the ·country, FTU's was the
- first to put on a clinic in order to
raise money for a scholarship
system that would benefit
students in that chapter."
To satisfy the second goal of the
clinic. six separate sessions were
scheduled on such topics as
"M ovi'ng from M anagement to
M anageinent ," "W omen in
Business , "
" Employment
I nterviews,"
and
"Consumerism ."
. Speakers included Dr. Newel
W . Comish, Dr. William G.
Callarman, Dr. Ronald S. Rubin,

The initial FTU M arketing
Association clinic took place back
in October , intended especially
for retail management personnel, and proved so successful
Cclose to $1 ,000 was raised), that
the M ultiple Opportunities for

Fre•cll fried New En1la•d

Records - Tape - Stereo
Guitars - Banjos - Mandolins
Sheet Music - ·Accessory
Items

Vocat~onal Ennchm~nt id~a ~as
conce~ved to serve m a similar

capacity.
To satisfy that criteria, topics
such as consumerism and employment interviews were instituted into the recent program
format.

Although FTU's club has only
been in existence for several
years. he said, "W e probably
have one of the most active
collegiate chapters in the entire
nation."
I n ·an effort to substantiate
this claim, he pointed to the
club's other accomplishments
during the past academic year.
Projects ranged from constructing the best all-around float
in FTU's Homecoming parade, to
co-sponsorship of the annual
Business Day for the College of
Business Administration.
Additionally, the Association
suggested that market research
be conducted for the FuTUre,
which was implemented by a
class within the college last
quarter.
Finally, the M arketing
Association publishes a resume
booklet of all its members, which
is distributed to business firms
throughout the country. Singer
contended that this booklet has
- been responsible fo r job offers to
student members from across the
State-and as far away as Dallas,
Texas.

Guitars -.. Banio's
- Mandolin

Students interested in joining
the FTU chapter of the American
M arketing Association may
contact Dr. Rubin or stop by the
club office in VC 225. I t is open
to all business majors, and
presently includes about 20
members.

,_

'Free Gifts For

YOUR LOCAL MUSIC SUPPLIER •
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The Virgin
ltacked D•nl1ll M•m.

The Playmate

Filet Mingon

l /2 LB.

5

~1 ••

Tender t••t• turkey.

The Juana Burger
Clte11ebur11r au11Jr•111• ·

$his-ka~boob
FRIED SHAl•P
· BASKET
I Full Doren
Ho•• •hi•, breaded and
tried tea crl1py, solden
brewn.
Sened with aplcy cocktail
or creamr ·tartar sauce.
:·.
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Specialty of THE HOUSE!

T-Bone Steak
Kansas City
Strip Steak
Delmonico Steak
-

NOW
APPEARING

'5

The Stud

595

14 oz.

595

Ta1tr roall beef .

'1"

The Stripper
Dellcloua D1l111onlco •

••••k·

.

1/2 LB.

MIKE PINTER'S

-····.........t. .

~Across

From JAi ALAI)

•12•

95

18 oz.

~

.

Classified Ads

Dinner Menu_
5 -pM to 2 AM

95

:.

Students"

Flee Bag

v ·u M YUM CUISINE

cl•• 1trl11J1.

.,..

The clinic, which was the
second of its kind to be held at
FTU this year, was coordinated
entirely by M arketing Club
committee members, with the
approval of its faculty advisor,
Dr . Ronald Rubin. Students
designed the program, pamphlets and media announcements
promoting the event.

Chef Snuffy's

112 PeU11d

lerwed wltll lllJICJ' cecktall
er ere a •r t•rtar -•••ce .

Dean Carol . W ilson was
responsible for leading the
discussion on ''W omen in
Business.''
The sessions were termed
"enlightening,"
''effectively
presented, ' and ''interesting and
informative," by those present,
while one individual commented,
"I 'm anxious to attend the next
clinic at FTU.''
The sole complaints regarding
the program centered around
inadequate air conditioning and
- insumcient time allocation for
the subjects under disc~ssion. _·
A variety of area businesses
and industries were represented
at the three and one-half hour
event. The audience included
employees from utilities, savings
and loan, retail, advertising, and
moving and storage companies, food
industries,
stock
brokerages,
government,
manufacturers' representative
firms. and educational institutions as well as graduate
students.

.MUSIC
SHACK

295
-

Entertainer

2°

0

[•
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Concert Wraps ·Up Wee.kend

ASBURY PARK (left) opened Monday night's
concert and prepared over 950. students for the .
-----Atlanta Rhythm Section and Sugarloaf. J .R. Cobb - - (right) of the Atlanta Rhythm Section "got down" on
an arrangement that brought the crowd to a standing
ovation.

ROBERT NI X of the Atlanta Rhythm -Section entertained percussion ~nthusiasts with a lengthy drum
solo and blended his voice to various vocal
arrangements.

Students danced, sipped
drinks and relaxed to the
varied repertoire of three top
name bands.
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•TOP LPs - $3.98
• 45s - NOW - $ .96

professionalism of Sugarloaf was
quickly evidenced by thequality
of their sound which produced
crisp, clear notes and tight
vocals, in contrast to the
distortion that marred the music
of the two previou& bands. Bu t
however accomplished the
members of Sugarloaf may be,
their music just cannot compete
with much of today's. market and
suffers from a lack of ·originality
with often banal lyrics such as:
teil1glble ana all but drowned o~t
FTU finally had its much
the excellent lead guitar work of
ublicized spring concert last
Barry Bailey. I t wasn't until
:\1 o~day night, and it must be
they played ''Doraville" from
mid at the outset that I think
their latest album that the cries
·he money could have been better
of the crowd of "turn down the
-;pent. L came away from the
volume!" seemed to take hold,
3how with· the. distinctly flat
and the Rhythm Section finished
feeling one gets from witnessing
out the set in fine form. A superb
lmost five hours of medio'crity.
solo by bassman Paul Goddard
Boredomsetalmost imhighlighted the evening; it was
.1ediately as Asbury Park led off
he three-act bill. I was grateful _ one of the few times during the
night that the audience became
hat they left the stage after
trul·y enthusiastic and turned on
.tbout a half dozen songs. I twas·
to the music.
1 truly lackluster performance
Again, the crowd had to wait .ha t even the obligator)drurnsolo
almost 90 minutes for the feature
at the end couldn't save . . Then
act, Sugarloaf, to come on. The
..:ame another hour delay while
only thin~ to do was follow the
Lhe equipment was set up for the
urgingsofSG Vice President Rick Atlanat Rhythm Section.
W alsh and "drink more," which
I
had high hopes for the
is exactly what people did. But at
Atlanta :Rhythm Section: but
a dollar a beer, they probably
most of their set was ruined by
enjoyed it less.
the intense volume which renOnce they arrived onstage, the
dered many of the lyrics unin-

m

About 950 students attended the
FTU Spring Concert sponsored
by the Village Center <VC) and
Student Government <SG). Held
at the Sheraton Towers · Convention Center, the concert
fea.tured Sugarloaf and guest
sta rred the Atlanta Rhythm
Section and Asbury Park.
The $8,800 event was the first
concert to be sponsored jointly
between the two student
organizations.
According to Debbie W heatly,
1,:;06 tickets were dsitributed.
%e said more than 950 may have
been present as some entered
\\ ithout presenting their tickets .
Some students cheered and
dan ced to the top 40's sound of the
nationally known bands while
others quietly sipped on $1.00 and
$1.50 drinks sold by the Sheraton
Hotel.
Asbury Park appeared first,
followed by the Atlanta Rhythm
Section and then Sugarloaf. Each
group played for a bout 50
minutes.
Up to 30 minutes of recorded
music · supplied by one of the
groups was played while the next
band arranged the stage. As with
the Leonard Nimoy show, several
students entertained themselves
flying paper airplanes fashioned
out of old programs.
"Each band has their own
electrical
and
equipment
requirements," Wheatley explained. "We knew it would take
time. Professional groups will not
play until everything is just
right ''
·

From $160
5asc AJoma ...

Hap.._.·

'«ii her. you can ,_

yvardinpy

678-2223

Share the skies
with •••

WA·LDO
PEPPER

W hat it all boils down to is that
the Village Center Entertainment
Committee
and
Student
Government tried to buy too
many acts with too little money.
One good, quality band would
have been much better. As for the
75 percent of the FTU student
body who were unable to see this
show that their activity fees
guess they just got
bought, I
ripped off . Perhaps a rebate of
these activity fees would be in
order.

This summer - LEARN TO FLY!
For information, call AIR ~ANL.ANDO
at tne Sanford Airport. 323-5123

Concert ~

Rhythm Section · was the only
group to receive a standing
ovation and calls for an encore.
Enthusiasitc students packed the
open area in front of the stage
while others stood on their chairs.

MARRIED
STUDENT
HOUSING,
. ·1.

~1iu&EWOO~
Photo by Alan Geeslin

AS PECTACULAR total lunar eclipse, the first visible
over the United States in three years turned the moon
deep red during totality last Saturday night. This
photograph of an early stage of the eclipse was taken
during an observation session on the roof of the
Engineering Building.

•,

North on Alafaya Tri. at
Mitchell Hammock Rd in Oviedo
· Tel. 365-3721
--·

..
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ENJOY DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT

llWIDD fASIUOlf SGUll

AlTAllllU IW.
IOWff llYll .

l.Uf COlOHIAl IHJHHCf I I

196-2175

,/
luxurious living
along freshwater
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leewan:i haven
here
one and tWo bedroom
· apartments, o_ne .
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

e COLONIAL PLAZA (South Mall) . . • • • • • ORLANDO
• WINTER PARK MALL • . • . • • . . • . WINTER PARK
e ALTAMONTE MALL (Lower Level) . • • . ALTAMONTE

"Hocus pocus - alakazam - better
watch out - for the boogie man."
Sugarloaf started by playing
"Green-Eyed Lady" and eventually wound up the night with a
performance of "Don't Call Us,
W e'll Call You," apparently
content to rest upon the laurels of
their past successes rather than
coming up with any fresh
material.

950 Attend Suga_rloal
M idway tlp"ouE!h the Atlanta
Rhythm S.ect~on performance, -.
some students - began to
congregate in the lobby and
others left - apparently due to the
group's volume.
Nevertheless, the Atlanta

•AUDIO AT DISCOUNT
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST
RECORD & AUDIO STORES"

134·11.l l
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Chick -Fil-A, A golden
brown pressure fried,
boneless, skinless, chicken
breast. Seasoned just
rig nt. Served on a toasted
bun as a sandwich or as ·a
....box lunch with slaw and
fries . You'll also enjoy our
· homema~e lemon pie, .
icedream and homemade
salads .
All Deliciously Different
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----·
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Classifieds

Rate:
25 cents per line
5 line minimum.

FOR SALE
1973 Honda Civic sedan.
26,000 miles, orang.e excellent
condition, 34 mpg. $1850. Call
277-9405 after 5.

atmosphere. City water. Only
· $48,500, with good terms.
REALTOR
RYLAND
REAL TY 365-3716.

Professor will rent furnished
4-bdrm home June 15-Sept. 15
to responsible family. $300mo. plus utilities. Close to
campus (Goldenrod). M r.
Dovhey, , X2641, 678-3129.

Near M ims - Take SR 46 or 50
to U.S. 1. 5 br, CBS home. 2
full baths - fam. or dining
room snack counter - pantry
room - T.V. room. Open patio
fenced 1h acre with orange
trees. Price $28,500 - mortgage pmt. $79-mo. Easy 2nd
mortgage. Ter:ms. Call 2697377.

•

GAi
NES VI
LLE
House for sale $14,000 Total,
down payment & assume $75
mortgage; 2 Br. carport,. A-C,
fenced, sliding glass, covered
patio. Call (904) 373-2371 after
May 26.

LAKEFRONT
ORAS Tl CALLY
R.EDUCED!
Lovely.,
secluded 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home, central heat & air.
Frontage on TW 0 spring fed
lakes! Great swimming &
fishing. Dock, chain link
fence, sprinkler system, yar~
equipment.
Citrus.
Something blooming the year
round. Large oaks, pines,
palms & other trees. Village

Apartment - $57 or $62-mo.
in eludes water, garbage.
W alk to class. Central air,
carpet,
dishwasher.
Available summer-fall. 6715001, 894-2970.

There's a job in your
FuTUre!
M any
paid
positions now open for fall
quarter, 1975. Tremendous
experience
for
communications or
English
majors. Business positions
a I so open. Advancement
opportunities. Take · this
opportunity to contribute to
your campus newspaper.
Apply in person to editor or
business manager, FuTUre
office, Lib. 213.

HOM E FOR LEASE - 4
bdrm., 2 bath, lg. family
room with fireplace, eat-in
kitchen, den, 2000 sq. ft. living
space plus 2-car garage,
citrus, lake rights, excel lent
schools
in
M aitland.
Available beginning July 1 for
1975-76 academic year. $350mo. 645-2044.

WANTED
Female roommate wanted.
Start surnmer. Own bedroom
in 2-bedroom apartment.
.Walking distance of campus.
Ca II Linda at 568-477 4.

Female student to share
house on Bear Lake. $100 rent
plus utilities. Call J.A. Long
295-8645.

SERVICES
W ant to sepnd a day or two in
the
Bahamas
enjoying
skindiving, sailing, or just
laying in the sun? I
need
passengers for round-trips to
Freeport for next 2 weekends.
Cost $47. Call Tom 323-5123 or
after 5, 322-5248.

LASTPREPARATI ON
COURSE
20 hours, $70. Half of our
students scored over 600.
Course repeatable free. 70 pt. ·
improvement by the second
try, or your money -back.
Attend first class free, no
obligation. Call (305) 854-7466.

MARRIED STU DENT
. HOUSING
DUPLEXES

+

DUPLEXES- Furnished or ·
unfurnished. Low Summer
Rates.
RI DGEW OOD
VI LLAGE. 365-3.721.

Furnished apt. to sublease
during the summer. Reply to
Box 137, Florida Atlantic
University, Boca Raton, Fla.
33432.

GRE PREPARATI ON
COURSE
18
hours,
$35;
course
repeatable free. Score 1000 by
the second try or your money
back. Call (305) 854-7466.

Female roommate needed for
fall. Call Cindy. 671-6580.

T~ping

Student To Undergo
pen Heart Surgery
By M ichelle M cBurney
Contributing Feature Editor

Patti is to undergo open heart
surgery for the second time this
June.
. "Sometimes I
just want to
. forget the operati~n and take my
. chances with fate. I just don't
think I
can stand the un. certainty and pain of another
· operation." said Patti.
FTU coed, Patti went
through open heart surgery for
the first time when she was eight.
Now 22 years old, Patti dreads
each day as it brings her closer to
having surgery a second time.
·An

·
:
:
·

"I
have awful nightmares.
Sometimes I
dream I 'm
captive in a hospital and can't
find an exit. I keep running and
running all over the building and
can't get out. I
know this
sounds dumb but I
feel very
trated and scared," said

Due to her childhood experiences with doctors, Patti is
concerned and hesitant about the
need to go through surgery again.
· W hen I

was a small baby the ·
doctors told my parents that I 'd
live til I was three if I didn't
have heart surgery. As my
parents took ·me to different
doctors. some would predict my
survival time as high as 12 years
old without surgery. After having
a heart operation at eight, they
said I would have to have it
again in two years. I t's been. 14
years since my first operation
and I 'm still alive and kicking.
I 'm cynical about doctors
predictions. " she said.
Patti's heart trouble began
when she contracted rheumatic
fever as an infant. The after<.'ffects of the fever caused three
.. small ruptures in her heart which
11ccd to be patched. As a result, at
th(• ag(' of <.'ight. Patti became a

· heart patient at' Bethesda· Naval
Hospital in BethP-~da . M arvland .
"M y doctor was real good ... he
was the same one who operated
on President Johnson," Patti
said.
"I
guess I 'm
v~ry
lucky .. .I was the only person
out of six to survive surgery that
week. The others, ranging from
25 years old to 3 · months old,
died." she stated.
As an e-ight year old, Patti
recalls how terrified she was with
all the tests and X-rays she was
: exposed to prior to the operation.
''I was just a little kid and I
didn't know what was going on,''
said Patti.
She feels that the first
operation had a direct effect on
her decision to undergo it for the
second time. "Only if the test
results are really bad - that my
heart has undergone serious
damage - ·will I · go through
surgery again," she said.
At the- age of 13 she had
rheumatic fever a second time,
which the doctors believe to be
the cause of the leakage in her
main heart artery.

"

. artery
"I know that the mam
needs to be mended, but I can't
stand the thought of being sliced
open again. I have a huge "t"
scar on my chest, as well as scars
on my wrist and hips from the
first operation."

She had 11 shots everyday for
two weeks after her operation.
Patti was al8'> x-rayed everyday
for two months, as well as being
fed intravenously each day.
"I ha~ shots. I remember
my arms, wrists, top of my hands
and rear end was black and blue
from shots. Sometimes I think
I had shots where they were
never given before, l•ke on my
toes . I was just a little kid then
and could be brave but I dofh
think I can take that kind of
torture now." explains Patti.
F«·ar is thl' one emotional word ~.

· Patti uses over·and over again as
: she describes her feel ings before
~ and after the operation.
"I
was afraid when they
wheeled me into the operating
' - roo)Il ... I was scared when I
- woke up from the operation that
- I had died ... ! feared goiitg for
- check-ups, afraid they might find
· something wrong," she recalls.
Patti slept three days solid
- after her operation. The first
thing she recalls was her father
saying, "Thank God, it's over."
The next thing she recalls is
waking up in a cold oxygen tent
with a sesonator in her mouth,
forcing air into her lungs.
"I was so tired, I felt like
I had. run a hundred miles. I
was glad the machine was
helping me breathe. I was too
exhausted to do it myself," stated
Patti.
Describing her feelings after
the operation Patti r~calls a
burning sensation in the vicinity
of her heart. -She remembers
thinking that maybe she had a
heart transplant .and the new
heart didn't like being in her.
"I
thought of my heart as a
new person who had just entered
a close group of friends. I didh't
quite know how to react to its
presence. I was afraid of it and
I didn't know whether I liked
it or not," said Patti.
After her operation Patti was in
the hospital for three months. She
also had to stay at home and take
it easy for a year.
"I really didn't care to miss a
year of college. I should have
~raduated by now, but because of
the surgery when I was a kid,
and losing a year's worth of
credits by transferring to FTU,
I. 'm now behind," she said.
Patti also noted that she is
older and doesn't know if she can
survive another operation. "I
am awfully skinny and if I am
fed I V's for two months I just
might dry up and blow away,"
said Patti .
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Place Classifieds in
FuTUre office, LIB
215. Hours:
MTWF: 9-12, 1-3
R: 9-1

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

:w.

done in my home. 50

cents per pag~~ Punctuation
must be included. Please call
Pam, 568-2336.

PERSONAL

Papers,
themes,
experiments, thesis; fifty cents
per page. Discount over ten
pages. Title page free. Call
collect 322-3870. Ask for John.

PERSONAL
Special thanks and lots of
Delta Love t,o the Sisters and
their dates for a wonderful
"Delta W eekend." W e'd
liketodcknowledgethe I FC
meeting held between rooms
446, 447, 448. Thanks guys, we
love ya. The Dickens.
Companion wanted for trip to
Mexico
this
summer.
Leaving Jun e. 22 and
returning by mid-August.
Share gas & driving. Call 8989163 after 9 p.m.
OTHER
Ferrari Steak House
Rt. 50, Union Park
10 percent discount to all FTU
students, f acuity and staff.
Open for lunch at 11:30 a.m.
Phone 275-6260.

Couple Share Career

~

cont'd from page 5
options open to tnem in handling - forcement, conservation and the
each individual case under the
protection of wildlife. Also, it is
existing system.
an outdoor type of job."
I n other words, a juvenile
Presently, M argie works at
officer takes care of referrals
the Cocoa Beach Police
from courts and juveniles that
Department. She is a cadet
get mixed up with law enworking
in
disoatchin!?.
forcement.
microfilming, and assistant to
- I f Don's unable to get into
the chief's secretary. Don is
corrections, he would like to get
presently working in .construction
into the marine patrol, or be a
for Brevard County.
wildlife officer. Both are state
M argie and Don enjoy riding
offices. The wildlife office r is
motorcycles, karate; water
under the Florida Game and skiing, surfing, hunting, camFresh W ater Fish Commission.
ping, and horse ·back rid.in!?.
· The marine patr:ol deals ·with
Don is a sharp shooter with a
boating and safety laws, hunting
caliber pistol; is proficient in
and fishing regulations. I t
karate, akido and used to wrestle
· would also cover poaching and
for BCC.
assisting the gener-¥ public.
M argie and Don are ho~ing,
like any other
students
Don says, "I would like to get graduating, that they will be able
a job as wildlife officer mainly to get a job in their field of work.
becaus~ it would be a law en-

INNOVATORS,
:NOT IMITATORS

IF YOU'VE BEEN CHOPPED UP,
AND WATCHED YOU tOCKS FALL
ON THE FLOOR·
Cornt• S«•t• M t'. Darlene- ·

:\nd It W on't Happen "Any More"

ASK FOR DARLENE
Hon's Ila irstyling
JO:!:! !'W. Orlando Ave.
1 Banwtt Uank Bldg.>
W inlt•r Park ·
:\~ onda.y -Friday !il7-0fl·l·I
IO:!:! :\ .

Orlando Ave.

Pa):!«'
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:crew Comments By A Coed' Or
Diary Of A Squas·h ed Banana'
B'.\· Bets'.\· Cantrell
Editor's ~ote: Betsy Cantrell
accompanied the FTl1 crew team
on its recent trip to the Dad Vail
Regatta in Philadelphia. During
the trip. Betsy kept a ~iary of the
events to tell the FuTUre readers
what it was REALLY like. The
following is the conclusion of the
two-part story.
Saturda~·. M ay IO. 1975

Up at 7: 30 and to the boathouse
by 10: 00. Tension was building
among the team, Coach, - partly
to relieve tension. - and partly to
break the monotony, - arrived
with his "secret weapon" squashed bananas! That's right!
I
heard him earlier that
morning mixing them up in a
bowl in the kitchen. He had
always suggested we try it. So
why not at the Nationals? Supposedly, bananas served as a
kind of lubricant, a type of "go
fast" , and reduce water friction ..

W e went to work rubbing sq_uishy
bananas on the bottom of the
shell. <At this point, who cared if
anyone thought we were nuts?)
The Petitie Finals had to be the
most exciting race of the day.
FTU rowed against M arist,
Georgetown, New Hampshire,
W estern Ontario, and Drexel.
W ith 500 meters to go, FTU was
in fifth place. To win, it better not
toy around too much longer,
longer. But a little past the 500
. meter mark, FTU put on a
tremendous spring and came
through the Qack to win by .5 of a
second. The stands were
vibrating with excitement. FTU's
victory placed them seventh
nationally. BANANAS???

.
I

Sunday, M ay 11, 1975

Left this morning for Princeton, New Jersey to attend the
Eastern Sprints where the "big
guys" from the I vy League
compete. Harvard Yale and

Princeton were just but a few of
the schools attending. I got a
peek at the Princeton Boat House
too. I t only houses all of
Princeton's 86 boats, which is 81
more than FTU has. Found
myself standing next to a guy in
the boathouse who rowed for .
Rutgers. He was 6-6 and weighed
220 lbs. And Rutgers wasn't even
one of the winning crews! John
I ngram . who was also in our
boathouse group, looked like a
coxswain by comparison. I t
was a real eye-opener. For FTU
to take on a crew like Harvard
would be like a VW taking on a
tank. Our victory in the Petite
Finals seemed better every
second.
Crowds in attendance at the
Eastern Sprints were just , as
phenomenal as the oarsmen
competing. Thousands of spectators lined the banks to see what
many people thought to be eight
men paddling a boat. Most
people don't know the pain
oarsmen go through to move a
boat. They really hit the catch.
Concerted effort.

in
Philadelphia
and
by
Philadelphia standards, we have
been awarded ·credibility,
because we were not afraid to
never ·be able to row for Prin!ake on "the best", nor were we.
ceton. W ouldn't be able to make
up my mind every morning about
embarrassed by the best. FTU
~hich shell to practice in.
did nore than just a fine job
represening the University, the
I t's a long ribbon of highways
state, and the South this season.
straight ahead, a struggle to stay
They earned their rewards with
awake, and miles to go before I
long early morning practices and
am home.
considerable personal expense
!\1 onday. M ay 12. 1975
and sacrifice. The rowing
Arrived back at campus at 5:00
program deserves a lot of credit
p.m. The total experience has
for making our team the best in
had miles to "settle in" and take
the state, second best in t
effect. Never to be forgotten is
South, and an acknowled
the thrill of Philadelphia Boat
seventh-place finisher national y
House Row itself, with all of its
in small college competition.
traditions, its sometime aloof-1-- would like to take this opness. and yet its after race
portunity to thank the SGA and
camaraderie. I t must be every
those others who supported our
woman's dream to row out of
program this year, and last, but
Philly where the facilities and the
not least, Coach Kamrad and the
funds are so available. But what
men's crew, for allowing me the
is also apparent is that we have·
op~t~ity to make the trip.
been able to accomplish so much
.. 8::30 P.M. Now, where did I ·
with so little, financially and = put my text on Business Law'?
physically. I can only imagine
Oh, yes. Under "S" for "I n
what we might be able to do in the
Sleeping Bag." Sleep'? Yeh, I
future if our program continues
could use some of that!
to grow. By competing, however,
X:OO P.M .. En route home. I
find myself chuckling. I 'd

Corso, Pooser Gain Stardom_~
Capture 'Superstar' Crowns
By John Becker
Sports W riter

_Photo

By

4

FredSommer

FTU SUPERS TARS: Laura Pooser and Bill Corso have
reason to smile as they hold their respective championshir tr?~h~es. P?oser ran a way from the pack in the
womens d1v1s1on with a total of 108 points. For Corso, it
wasn't that easy as he needed a win in the obstacle
course to win the men's title.

The month-long agony of
grueling athletic competition has
finally ended and Bill Corso and
Laura Pooser have emerged as
the FTU Superstar champions for
1975.
The men's competition wasn't
decided until the final event on
Thursday. I n that event, the
obstacle course, Corso edged
M ike Dezeeuw to finish with 93
points overall and the championship. DeZeuuw finished
second overall with 91 points. I t
was an improvement from last
year for Dezeeuw when he placed
fifth.
Corso had the early lead after
the bike race, the second event in
the competition. He fell back, but
still near the . lead, until the
volleyball event. He took the stop
spot in volleyball, the turning
point in the compteition for him,
and then dominated the action
thereafter. His third place in the
880-yard run before the obstacle
course event kept him near the

lead, ready to emerge as the
champ.
Dezeeuw won the tennis event
and the 880 and had stong seconds
in the bike race, obstacle course
and the 100-yard dash, but he
couldn't overcome Corso's lead in
the final.
M ike Pannell came from way
back in the field to place third
overall . His first place finish in
the 100-yard dash a1;1d seconds in
weightlifting and the 880 gave
him a total of 79 points. He
jumped from seventh to third
place after his first in the 10.0.
Randy Hartos, who led after
the first round, met with diffkult
times the rest of the wa y and
finished in a tie with Howell for
fifth with 65 points. Hartos took
first in the bowling event to kick
off the competition, but his next
best finish was third in the 100.
Laura Pooser took firsts in the
free throw-shooting, volleyball
and obstacle race events to finish
·with 108 points far ahead of_
second place Kim Drury (80).
Drury finished in a tie for second
with Sally Thayer who led during

New CoC.ch, Improved Schedule - ····:
· n Tap For '76 Version Of Knights
the last two years, Sexton was a
baseball assistant at Rollins
College.
W hen the '76 season begins,
Sl•xton will be in the graduate
program at FTU. For that
- r(•ason. according to Dr. John
Pow<.'11, director of athletics,
Sexton's title will be "Field
M anager" = although his duties
will be the saml' as a head coach,
hut with Powell taking over the
administrative duties.

By John Bridges
Sports W riter

That old cliche, "Just wait'll
next year." is buzzing through
the halls when the topic of
discussion is the FTU baseball
team. After a 29-10 season and a
lost tournament bid, what's on
tap for the '76 version of the
Knights?
To start with, the team has a
new coach, an improved schedule
and will only lose three regulars
to graduation, which means the
all-important pitching staff will
be back in full.
The new coach, in case you've
been sleeping under a rock the
past two months is Jack Sexton.
Sexton is presently an undergraduate P.E. major at FTU,
and came here after six vears in
the minor leagues whh the
Cleveland I ndians and M innesota Twins' organizations. For

Chuck Patrick

The schedule for next season is
still being booked. but after the
.. Wl'ak schedule" that some feel
kept the Knights out of the
tournament this past season, the
quality of play will surely improve. Already scheduled for
next season are: three games
with lfollins. two with the
University of Florida. two with
the University of Pennsylvania,
two .with Florida Southern and

...two 'Witil.iti.e. Air Force ..A~ade~y.
Also under negotiations are
·games with Duke and Ohio State.
; Sexton and Powell are working
jointly on scheduling.
· As for next year's lineup,
graduation will remove the
names of infielder Steve Crutcher
and outfielders Jon Teator and
Craig .Butler from the roster.
Joining those regulars at
graduation will be Scott
M cLean. M el Gattis, Joe
M ikler and Russ Colberg.
Returning starters for '76 will
be Jim Horvath, Cal Lingelbach,
Chuck Patrick, Bob Ramsey and
Tim Smith. Pitchers Sam
Swanger, Sonny W ise and Harry
Johnson are all due back.
All in alC 1976 may be the year
lo place your money on the
"Amazing Knights" to win in
Division I I .
Nc·xt W c>c•k. an interview with
.Jatk S ('Xlon.

the first five events. Thayer
looked like she would run away
with the competition finishing
high in all the early events with
firsts in bowling and golf.
The turning point for Pooser
was her two second-place finishes
in the 100-yard dash and the
yard run in the track events.
insured her championship with a
win in the obstacle course.
Drury was always near the top
but couldn't win an event. W ith a
little more luck she could've been
the champ. She finished second in
the bike race and swimming and
third in freethrow - shooting and
tennis.
Sue Jeary finished alone in
third with 79 points. Her best
finish was a second in volleyball.

Grid Team
Lacks Funds,
Future Dim
·-· · ............. ;:

Time has apparently run out
·on the FTU Football Club for the
prospects of a 1975 season.
Despite valiant efforts by club
' membership, cooperation fr
the FTU Administration
. community was seen "lacking. '
W ithout cooperation from the
school. the club was forced to
look for volunteer help from the
· Orlando community. The help
never really appeared.
Effor
Efforts to raise money failed,
as the club still needs $7,000 to
begin play in the Central Florida
Amateur Tackle FootbaU League
in September. The deadline for
ordering equipment for the club
has already passed.
W hile not totally out of the
question, a 1975 season would
require a ."miracle" according to
a club spokesman.
The future of club. football at
FTU will depend on remaining
dub members and new members
next year. plus the needed support from the FTU community.
The club will lose several key
personnel to graduation in the
next four quarters.

\
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ATO _props Pair;
Tie For-No. 1 Spot
By Joe DeSalvo
· Sports Editor

·w

-ithin a span of 48-hours-;- ATO
won an offensive - battle against_
LXA to grab first-place in the
fraternity league of men 's softball only to relinquish it to TKE
(5-1) and LXA (5-1) as it dropped
a 4-2 decision to SX (4-2) last
Wednesday.
ATO (3-2) continued its sudden
skid when it lost to TKE this past
ay, 5-2. W ith the two
•
, ATO dropped from the No.
1 spot and now trails SX in thirdplace.
I n the SX-ATO battle, S X was
in the lead throughout the game
as it scored lone runs in the first,
fourth , fifth and seventh-innings.
ATO who scored 13 runs against
LXA two days earlier, had its
bats cooled off, scoring single
runs in the first and seventhinnings.
I t was an identical script for
ATO against TKE as it could only
chalk up one run in the second
Iand seventh-innings. A late ATO
rally in the seventh-inning with
bases loaded and one man out
came up short as only one run
• was scored by a sacrifice fly.
TKE took the lead for good in
the third as Jim Nick5on and Rod
Rodriquez supplied the power
with a two-run homer and a solo
shot respectively.
The lead battle for LXA and
TKE should end up in a playoff
game next week as both teams
faced its toughest foes. I t was
only last year that LXA took the
title when it beat TKE 4-2 in
sudden-death playoff.
action last Tuesday, TKE
I•
0-2) scored four runs in
the sixth and seventh-innings to
secure a 12-11 win over ROTC, (2~

I

!

!
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MONDAY

thru
FRIDAY

9:00 am
4:00 pm

vc
216

vc
205

2}. SOM F usetl six, first-inning
runs to take control of the
Feather M erchants 15-4.
I n other W ednesday action,
TKE batted for four runs in the
third and fourth innings and then
added five in the fifth to humble
XP (1-4) 14-1. KS (1-3) got most of
its 13 runs ·in the second (5) and
sixth (7) to take care of DTD (1-3)
13-2.
.
· LXA had a tough time with
SAE (1-3) in the early innings but
at the end, LXA came up with
seven in the sixth-inning ·to put
away a stubborn SAE squad 16-8. ..
The offensive-minded Sultans
of Swat (3-0) continued its assault
in the independent gold division
as it beat ROTC 11-2 with five
runs in the second and then came
back against TKE I I
and
· creamed it 15-3 with an impressive balance, scoring attack.
. I n a close battle, SOM F (2-1) ·
won a close one with TKE I I
8-7 as it scored three runs in the
second and third-innings.
Last Thursday, LXA I I (2~
1) crushed the Space Case 11-2
with the aid of a six-run fourthinning.
. Last Friday, in a make-up
game, ATO really put it to DTD
25-1. Earlier .in the week, · ATO
avoided a forfeit to DTD when it
didn't know they had a rescheduled game against DTD.
Thus ATO used its second chance
to gain the highest offensive
assault of the year in the competition.
This past Tuesday, LXA
received a 5-1 verdict from KS
with four runs in the fourth while
SX had no trouble with SAE 14-3.
Also,,it was PKA (2-3) grabbing~

MEN-WOMEN

Don't grab
the first job that
comes along.
Be choosy.
Look around for a job that's as good as
you are.
And if you look in the right place you won't
have to look long.
We have over 300 good jobs. Electronics.
Construction, Data Processing, Law Enforcement, F<?o~ Preparation, Welding, ' Photography, M1ss1le Maintenance , Communications
H~avy Equipment, Radio Repair, Radar Oper'.
at1on, and many others .
You don't need experience .
. If y~u qualify, we 'll guarantee you training
in the Job you choose.
And we'll pay you while you learn.

combination of 10 runs in the first
and third-innings to dispose of XP
13-3.
. . Coed I nnertube title was
decided yesterdav as S.W . and
Co., SX, Dolphins and KS all were
battling for the final round.
I n W omen's W ater Polo :

Only scores available, Tyes over
TKE Little Sisters 9-3 and M ean
M a chine over ZT A 10-2.
Swim-A-Thon set for this afternoon.

Call
Army Opportunities
898-2769

FTU Banquet
'Successful',
Says Powell
The 1975 Athletic Awards
Banquet ·honoring players,
coaches and supporters of FTU's
four intercollegiate sports was
termed "very successful" by
Athletic Director John Powell.
The banquet, held last Friday
night in the M ulti-Purpose
Room, was attended by 142 who
were treated to a steak dinner.
They saw presentations made by
all four varsity coaches to their
athletes
as
well
as
congratulatory speeches from
President Charles M illican,
Vice-President of Academic
Affairs C.B. Gambrell and
Student Government President
Hunte r Potts. All sports basketball, tennis, wrestling and
baseball -- enjoyed winning
seasons.
Outgoing Baseball Coach Doug
Holmquist received a surprise
award - a large trophy, his own
players' gift symbolizing "Coach
of the Year" honors which was
presented by co-captains M el
Gattis and Craig Butler.

Join the people who've Joined the Army.
An Equal Op portunit y Emp loyer

A

lafayaT:il

Apartments

$90 Per Mon. th
2 Bedroom ·
Furnished
.

LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS
. VOLLEYBALL
BA~KETBALL

POOL
RECREATION ROOM
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
SECURITY
Based

O~~bl~

Occupancy .

l Mile South of FTU Entrance
Open For Inspection 9-6, 275-8950.
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DISCOUNT TICKETS

SI itlCIX!' ..•.

U>QZlOC!C!OCCtlCCCC!OOOQQQCMOWf
FLA. STA TE THEATRES
COLONY
BEACHAM
PLAZA 1,2

·

$1.25
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EASTERN FEDERAL THEATRES ·
NORTHGATE 1,2,3,4
ORANGE BLOSSOM 1,2
CONWAY 1,2

$1.25

WOMETCO THEATRES
PA.RK EAST PARK WEST $6 VALUE FOR

$3.50

ONCE UPON A STAGE
DINNER THEA ·TRE
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Campus
..............' '. Swi ~-~~~~~!?.~.·.:._.............
The swim club's "Swim-athon · · has been changed from
\\ ednesday. M ay 28th, as announced, last week in the
FuTln~. to friday. M ay 30.
The "Swim-a-thon" will be
held from 1 to 7 p.m. at the FTU
pool. and everybody is invited to
· attend.
The change in the date is due to
its conflict with other intramural
activities.

and Garfunkel.
Jane Brower, an alto, will
perform Shubert's " Staendchen," and Susan Maurer,
student conductor , will direct
four Slovak folk songs by Bela
Bartok.
Pianist Ruth Fuller will accompany during the per formance.
Crime Fiction Course

Remedial Program

A special course, entitled
Crime Fiction. will be offered this
summer at FTU.

There will be a program from
June 30 through August 15 for
childrE!n who need reading and-or
rriathematics remedial instruction.
A fee of $40 is charged for
diagnosis and remediation.
The program is offered in
conjunction with the M aster of
Education degree in Elementary
or Secondary Education.
Persons interested in enrolJing
their child or in obtaining more
information should call 275-2123.

The course. Eng. 391.01, will be
taught by Dr. Grove, chairman of
the English Department and
associate professor of English.
The course. which is worth
three credit hours, will be held at
12 p.m. on M ondays, Wed:
nesdays and Fridays.
Students who take the course
will be studying the crime in
fictional stories such as Sherlock
Holmes. and the work of Agatha
Christie.
For more information, call 2752212.
.

FTU Choir Concert

l nder The Table

The FTU University Choir will
present its final concert of the
season at 8:30 p.m. June 3 in the
Engineering Auditorium.
The concert is free and open to
the public.
FTU voice professor Elizabeth
W rancher . a soprano, will
perform
Rossini's
"I nflammatus" from "S tabat
M ater."
The Choir, under the direction
of Dr. Edward Hotaling, will
present a varied program,
ranging from Handel to Simon

On Saturday night, M ay 31, at
8:30 p.m., the Village Center
(VC> will present "Under the
Table". a new nightclub-type
entertainment which will replace
the
recently
discontinued
"Pegasus Pub".
An informal, coffee house
atmosphere. folk music and easy
access
to
the
snackbar
distinguished the " Pegasus
Pub··, which was cancelled due
to lack of student interest.
" Under the Table, " will be held
. in the VC mUiti-purpose Room

FINAL EXAM
SCHEDULE
The following is the fin al
examination schedule for the
week beginning M onday, June 9.·
Comprehensive '
final
examinations must be scheduled
during the final examination
week at the times indicated
below . Any variance from this
schedule must be approved by
the dean of the college and
reported to the Office of
Academic Affairs.
Classes which meet first on
W ednesday. Thursday or Friday
should schedule examinations
during the examination week at

the option of the instructor in
consultaion with the students.
I nstructors
desiring to
multiple
section
schedule
examinations must contact the
college assistant dean who will
coordinate scheduling with the
Office of Academic Affairs to
minim i'zQ conflicts. M ultiple
section examinations will be
scheduled on Tuesday, June 10,
12 :00 noon to 2:00 p.m. and 6:00
p.m . to 8 p.m . and on W ednesday, June 11, 12:00 noon to
2:00 p.m.

Classes W hich First M eel
During the W eek at

Final Examination Period

a.m. M onday
8 a .m. Monday
9 a.m. Monday
10 a.m. M onday .
11 a.m. M onday
12 noon M onday
1 p.m . M onday·
2 p.m . M onday
3 p.m . Monday
4 p.m. M onday
5 p.m. M onday
6 p.m . M onday
7 p.m . M onday

~7

7 a .m . Tuesday

a .m . Tuesday
a .m . Tuesday
io a .m . T uesda y
11 a .m. Tue.sday
12 noon Tuesday
I p.m. Tuesdav·
2 p.m . Tuesday
:i p.m . Tuesdav
:1 pm Tuesday
ti p.m. Tuesday
7 p.m . Tuesday
8
9

8-9 :50 a.m., M on. , June 9
8-9 :50 a.m .. W ed., ..June 11
10-11: 50 a .m. Tues .. June 10
10-11:50 a.m., Thurs., June 12
12-1:50 p.m .. M on .. June 9
2-3:50 p.m ., Tues .. June 10
2-3 :,50 p.m., Thurs ., June 12
4-5 :50 p.m ., .Tues. June 10
4-5:50 .P.m., W ed ., June 11
!i-7 :50 p.m .. M on., June 9 •
!i-7:50 p.m ., Wed. , June 11
8-9:50 p.m ., M on. , June 9
8-9 :50 p.m .. W ed., June 11

8-9:50 a .m ., Tues .. Jun e 10
8-9:50 a .m .. Thurs., June 12
10-11 :50 a.m .. Mon ., June 9
10- 11 :50 a .m., Wed. , J une 11
12-1:50 p.m .. Thurs .. June 12
2-3 :50 p.m ., M nn .. J une 9
2-3:50 P...m .. Wed., June 11
4-5 :50 p.m., M on. , June 9
. J -5:50 p.m ., Thurs ., J une 12
li-7::10 p.m .. Thurs., J une 12
B-9 .:>0 p.m .. Tues ., June IO
8-9 :50 p .m .. Thurs., June 12

Glances

and will feature a live rock band,
Loving ·Touch. and an area set
aside for dancing. There will also
be a drawing for a free pitcher of
beer .
This event is being financed by
the
Extemporaneous
and
Adaptive Committee of the VC,
and will be free to FTU students.
I f "Under the Table" is
successful. the VC will continue
the program throughout the
summer.
VD

Seminar

The Orlando Jaycees in conjunction with the Orange County
Health Department (QCHD), will
present a VD awareness seminar
on June 3.
The seminar will be held from
7:30 p.m . to 9 p.m. at the Florida
Hospital, 601 E. Rollins, in the
auditorium .

Topics to be presented during
the seminar include: " What I s
VD - Fallacy vs. Truth ," " VD
Control - Teen Pregnancy ,"
presented by Dr . Betty Vaughn ,
an OCHD physician; and ' ' How
Are W e Rating Locally? ",
pre~ented by Steve M iddlecoff, a
VD investigator at the OCHD. _
The Jaycees will present
community proposals on what
can· l:>e done abou t VD at the
conclusion of the seminar.
For more information about
the seminar. call Ed Thompson,
director of the seminar, at 4220918. or the OCHD VD clinic at
849-3601.
St. Augustine Trip
The John Young M useum and
Planetarium is sponsoring a oneday trip to St. Augustine on June
28. 1975.
-..

The trip will include a stop at
M atanzas National M onument
and Anastasia State Park before
arriving in St. Augustine for a
visit to Castillo de San M arco
and the Oldest House.
There will be free time to visit
the old part of the city and to have
dinner before going to the Cross
and Sword at the amphitheater.
The bus for St. Augustine will
arrive at the John Young
M useum at about 12:45 p.m.
Cost of the trip, which includes
transportation, insurance and
admissions , will be $17 for
museum members and $19 for
non-members.
Reservations for the trip should
be made with the M useum by
June 20.
For reservations and
re
information about this tri
other summer trips u g
planned. call the -John Young
M useum and Planetarium at
896-7151.

'Prospectus' Presents CampuS Life
Eight FTU students stood
outside the snack bar gazing at
one o( FTU's closed circuit TV
rec.eivers. They were watching a
student programming production
called "Prosepctus."
''Prosepctus" is a half-hour TV
program designed and directed
by FTU students. Aired every
Thursday from 12 :30p.m . to 1:00
p.rn . from the studios in the
Library to the closed circuit TV
receivers in the Administration
Bldg, Library lobby and in front
of the snack bar , each half hour
program entails some sixty manhours of production time.
Fifteen radio-television majors
are currently involved with the
production of ''Prospectus" this
quarter . They have covered a
\'a riety of topics ranging from t?e

THE.

investigative reports about the
debris found in the woods on
FTU 's campus, to the current fad
nf skateboarding on the library
ramps .
"The purpose.of Prospectus ·is
to give FTU's community a look
at themselves , as well as
providing a training ground for
st~dents in TV programming,"
said Dr. Thomas M organ,
associate professor of communications and faculty director
of the "Prospectus" program this
quarter.
The program began two years
ago at the request of students
who wanted .experience in
television programming. As a
result , students were hired to
work for "Prospectus" for credit

v.c. ~RE_ATIVE

ARTS

in Communications 420.
According to Dr. M organ,
" The only difference between
programming of "Prospectus"
and the commercial world is that
we switch positions of the
students every week. A student
might be a news commentator
this week and the next week a
cameraman."
Dr. M organ also pointed but
that his only purpose as faculty
advisor is to appoint student
positions and give general
suggestions for improvement.
" The students do most of the
programming and have done a
gQod job. As a matter of fact,
Channel 9 has shown a vested
interest in using some of oursaid
Dr.
progra mming ,"
M organ .
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